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The  oxidation  of styrene  and  derivatives  with  H2O2 catalyzed  by  manganese  porphyrins  in acetonitrile
is  described.  The  effect  of  the  imidazolium  substituent  on the  catalytic  efficiency  has  been  also  consid-
ered.  The  thermodynamic  analysis  has  indicated  that  enthalpy  rules  styrene  oxidation  when  catalysts
Mn(Porph)-1  and  Mn(Porph)-2  are  used  whereas  the  entropy  is  the  driven  force  for  Mn(Porph)-3
and  Mn(Porph)-4  catalyzed  reactions.  Interestingly,  an  enthalpy–entropy  compensation  phenomenon
is  observed  when  comparing  the  thermodynamic  results  obtained  for catalysts  Mn(Porph)-3  and
midazolium porphyrins
ydrogen peroxide
xidation
yring
ammett

Mn(Porph)-4. Hammett  plots  for the studied  manganese  porphyrins  provided  small  �-values,  and  this  is
typical for  multi-step  reactions,  indicating  that there  is  no significant  charge  separation  in  the  transition
state.  For  Mn(Porph)-1  and  Mn(Porph)-2  the  formation  of  multiple  active  species  can  be  put  forward
whereas  for  Mn(Porph)-3  and  Mn(Porph)-4  a concerted-type  mechanism,  via  metalloxetane  interme-
diate,  fits  well  with  the  values  obtained  for those  catalysts.  The  imidazolium-based  catalysts  have  shown

 styre
to be efficient  catalysts  in

. Introduction

Olefins epoxidation is a transformation intensively investigated
ver the years and this is mainly due to the resulting epoxides’
pplications and also for ascertaining mechanistic aspects in metal
atalyzed reactions [1–3].

Epoxidations can be performed by a great variety of transition-
etal complexes (such as Ta, V, Ti, Hf and others) [4],  but an elegant

trategy consists in developing biomimetic or bioinspired catalysts
ased on a detailed knowledge of enzymatic systems, particularly
hat of the cytochrome P450 family [5–12].

Studies devoted to epoxidation reactions catalyzed by syn-
hetic metalloporphyrins have made clear that iron and manganese
orphyrin complexes are excellent catalytic models [4,13–16]
f biologically relevant iron (i.e. cytochromes) and manganese-

ontaining enzymes [4,16,17]. They can act as biomimetic
onooxygenase or as superoxide dismutase enzymes and the mod-
lation of one or the other pathway can be achieved by the correct
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ne  and  derivatives  oxidation  with  hydrogen  peroxide.
© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

choice of the fifth ligand [12,16].  This additive is needed to stabilize
the oxo-metallocomplex formed during the reaction as well as to
assist the substrate hydrogen abstraction [18–21] and the hetero-
cyclic cleavage in hydroperoxy oxidants [12,16,22–26], resembling
the biological function of the cysteinate residue in cytochrome P450
monooxygenase enzymes.

It is now generally accepted that these reactions occur with
the participation of high-valent oxo-metal species which can be
generated by the interaction of the metalloporphyrin with oxygen
donors such as hydrogen peroxide, alkyl hydroperoxides, iodosy-
larenes, sodium hypochlorite, potassium monopersulfate, amine
N-oxides, peracids and others [17,27]. Many of the kinetic stud-
ies devoted to the elucidation of metalloporphyrin-catalyzed olefin
epoxidation mechanisms have been hampered by competing side
reactions and the insolubility of terminal oxidants [28,29]. Hydro-
gen peroxide has been used to overcome the solubility problems
found with other common oxidant agents and has the advantage,
by any criteria, to be a green, clean and cheap oxidant. The main
problems in using hydrogen peroxide as oxidant are related to the
metalloporphyrin stability towards the reaction conditions [30,31]
and its dismutation (catalase pathway) [32,33]. Some publications
highlight the importance of catalyst stability in hydrogen peroxide

oxidations [34,35],  but many studies have simply not considered or
circumvented this problem by performing the reactions in the pres-
ence of an excess of substrate relatively to the amount of hydrogen
peroxide used [36,37].

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcata.2011.05.013
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/13811169
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/molcata
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Styrene, a key component in chemical industry [2],  is also one
f the most widely used substrates to study epoxidation reaction
echanisms by synthetic oxo-metalloporphyrin catalysts and by
ild-type P450 enzymes [29,38–40].  The conversion of styrene into

he epoxide, however, is not always a clean reaction since unde-
ired side products, such as phenylacetaldehyde, can be formed.
n some cases, benzaldehyde is also observed as a by-product
nd its formation is usually associated with radical processes
39,40].

Mechanistic studies have suggested that the reaction is stepwise
r involves a stepwise branch with an intermediate that generates
he by-products (Scheme 1). Two types of reaction intermediates,
adicals and carbocations, are usually invoked to account for the
ide product formation (Scheme 1, species II, III and IV),  while
he stereospecific epoxidation is thought to occur by a concerted
xygen transfer mechanism (Scheme 1, species V).  Studies on
he epoxidation of styrene and styrene derivatives using synthetic
atalysts have revealed a wealth of information. For example, para-
ubstituted styrenes with electron-withdrawing groups enhance
he epoxide/phenylacetaldehyde ratio, indicating the involvement
f a cationic species such as those observed by Mansuy and col-
aborators in studies concerned with heme and non-heme based
atalysts [41]. However, other researchers [42] believe that the
esulting phenylacetaldehyde might come from the epoxide rear-
angement assisted by the catalyst. Unlike the previous proposals,
ollman et al. [43] observed that the amount of phenylacetalde-
yde is constant with time, thus standing that both, epoxide and
henylacetaldehyde, might come from a common intermediate (via
2a + �2s cycloaddition) (Scheme 1, species I).

DFT studies [39] using Compound I ([FeIV = O(protoporphyrin
X)•+] coordinated with a thiolate residue) suggest that a multi-
cenario can be found in C C oxygenation and the authors have
ostulated the Multi-State Reactivity (MSR) Theory, which explains
hat depending on the catalyst, the substrate and the reaction con-
itions, a cationic and/or a radical species can be generated thus
iving rise to the products observed.

Several studies on the use the metallocomplexes of tetra-
ubstituted porphyrins as synthetic catalysts to understand the
atalytic mechanism have been carried out. Normally, the o,o′-
henyl-substituted derivatives were required to perform those
atalytic transformations, being the chloro[5,10,15,20-tetrakis-
2,6-dichlorophenyl)porphyrinatomanganese(III)], Mn(Porph)-1
Scheme 2B), a well-known example of the second generation of

etalloporphyrin catalysts. Scarce are the publications describing
he use of porphyrinic ligands containing other meso-substituent
ather than the conventional six-membered ring (phenyl, pyridyl
nd their substituted derivatives). In order to create and explore
ifferent structures, recent reports dealt with the use of some
orphyrin derivatives containing imidazol-2-yl-type as meso-
ubstituents. It is worth mentioning the work developed by
obuke and co-workers [44] reporting the use of a series of
nsymmetrical iron porphyrins based on an imidazolyl substituent
t the meso-position in the oxidation of 2,4,6-tri-t-butylphenol
y phenylperacetic acid. We  have also reported the use of the
anganese complex of a tetraimidazolium porphyrin in the

poxidation of olefins with H2O2 [45]. The latter are pioneer
ublications employing five-membered rings as meso-substituents
f the porphyrin macrocycle.

Following this trend in developing new porphyrinic derivatives
o get insight how to mimic  nature, our proposal here is to analyze
he results obtained in the oxidation of styrene and its derivatives
ith H2O2 (Scheme 2(A)) catalyzed by a series of imidazolium

eso-substituted cationic manganese porphyrins (Scheme 2(B))

n comparison with the results obtained for the robust and
ell-studied Mn(TDCPP)Cl (herein named as Mn(Porph)-1).  Also,
sing a simple mathematical treatment based on the steady-state
alysis A: Chemical 345 (2011) 1– 11

approach, it is aimed to understand the thermodynamics involved
in the transition state of such oxidative processes.

2. Experimental

2.1. Synthesis of the free-base porphyrins

The syntheses of the starting porphyrins were carried out by
following the typical Rothemund pyrrole and aldehyde condensa-
tion. For the symmetric compounds (H2-TDCPP and H2-TMImP),
the used procedure was  based on a methodology described by
our group, using microwave irradiation [46]. The unsymmetric
porphyrins (H2-3DC1MImP and H2-1DC3MImP) were obtained
using a literature synthetic approach, based on the correct stoi-
chiometric amount of each aldehyde and pyrrole in boiling acetic
acid/nitrobenzene solution [47]. The porphyrins’ metallation was
carried out using MnCl2·4H2O in refluxing DMF  [14]. Methylations
of the manganese complexes were made in dry DMF  using a large
excess of iodomethane (150 equiv.). The experimental conditions
were the same as described before [48] but under microwave irra-
diation for 1 h at 50 ◦C, using 800 W as the initial power (the detailed
experimental procedure can be seen in Section S6 and Scheme S1
of the supporting information).

2.2. Free-bases and metallocomplexes characterization

The results obtained for 1H NMR  and mass spectrometry (MALDI
TOF/TOF) for the symmetric starting porphyrins (H2-TDCPP and
H2-TMImP) are in agreement with literature results [49,50] as well
as for their metallocomplexes [49,51].

For the asymmetric free-base starting porphyrins
(H2-3DC1MImP and H2-1DC3MImP) 1H NMR  spectroscopy
and mass spectrometry (MALDI TOF/TOF) were used. For their
corresponding neutral manganese complexes, MALDI TOF/TOF
results are presented and for their cationic derivatives, the MALDI
TOF/TOF and UV–Vis analysis are considered. The melting points
of all compounds are higher than 300 ◦C.

H2-3DC1MImP: 1H NMR  (CDCl3, TMS  as internal standard)
ı/ppm: −2.63 (2H, s, N–H), 3.46 (3H, s, N–CH3), 7.48 (1H, br. s,
imidazole-H4), 7.61 (1H, br. s, imidazole-H5), 7.67–7.79 (9H, m,
phenyl-H), 8.69–8.78 (8H, m,  pyrrole-�H). 13C NMR  (CDCl3, TMS as
internal standard) ı/ppm: 34.6 (N–CH3), 114.4, 114.7, 115.1, 121.8
(Imidazole-C5), 122.8, 127.6–127.9, 130.1, 130.5, 138.3–138.9.The
mass analysis (MALDI TOF/TOF) gave 827.1 Da and the HRMS (ESI)
analysis provided a peak at 823.02664 Da, assigned to [M+H]•+,
which is in good agreement with the expected formula C42H25N6Cl6
(822.0 Da).

H2-1DC3MImP: 1H NMR  (CDCl3, TMS  as internal standard),
ı/ppm: −2.83 and −2.78 (2H, 2s, N–H), 3.37–3.56 (9H, m,
N–CH3), 7.49 (d, J = 3.88 Hz, 3H, imidazole-H4), 7.68 (d, J = 4.95, 3H,
imidazole-H5), 7.73–7.86 (3H, phenyl-H), 8.70–8.76 and 8.84–8.89
(8H, m,  pyrrole-�H). 13C NMR  (CDCl3, TMS  as internal standard)
ı/ppm: 34.8, 34.9 (N–CH3), 106.9, 107.1 and 107.2 (meso), 116.3,
122.4, 122.5, 122.6 127.976, 128.119, 128.140, 128.189, 128.213,
128.285, 128.336, 128.411, 128.468, 131.234, 131.374, 138.483,
138.630, 138.798, 147.575 (Imidazole-C2), 147.614 (Imidazole-C2).
The mass analysis (MALDI TOF/TOF) for the calculated formula
C38H28N10Cl2 (694.187546 Da) gave 697.2 Da as the main peak
assigned as [M+H]+ showing the typical chlorine isotope effect. The
HRMS (ESI) analysis gave 695.19482 Da.

The mass analyses (MALDI TOF/TOF) for all the neutral metallo-

porphyrins’ complexes gave the [M]+ ions as expected:

Mn(Porph)-1:  MALDI (TOF/TOF): [M+H]+ = 942.8 Da and the
HRMS (ESI) analysis provided a peak at 938.85712 Da, correspond-
ing to the expected formula MnC44H20Cl8N4. UV–Vis spectroscopic
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Scheme 1. Possible intermediates in alkene catalyzed oxidation in the 

ata, taken in CH3CN: �, nm (log ε): 369 (4.78), 476 (5.13), 579

4.10), 614 (sh., 3.73).

Mn(3DCP1MImP)Cl: MALDI (TOF/TOF): [M+H]+ = 878.9 Da
nd HRMS (ESI): 874.94121 Da, in agreement with
nC42H22Cl6N6 = 874.94176 Da. A peak at 1755.8 Da in MALDI

Scheme 2. (A) Styrene and styrene derivatives catalyzed oxidation 
ce of manganese porphyrins, according to Bruice and co-workers [62].

(TOF/TOF) is assigned a dimer. UV–Vis spectroscopic data, taken in

CH3CH2OH: �, nm (log ε): 371 (4.41), 395 (4.38), 462 (4.89), 560
(3.86), 775 (3.07).

Mn(Porph)-2: MALDI (TOF/TOF): [M]+ = 891.9 Da
and HRMS (ESI): 889.96469 Da, in agreement with

and products distribution and (B) catalysts used in this study.
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nC43H25Cl6N6 = 889.964686 Da. UV–Vis spectroscopic data,
aken in CH3CN; �, nm (log ε): 372 (4.61), 472 (4.45), 567 (3.74).

Mn(1DCP3MImP)Cl: MALDI (TOF/TOF): [M+H]+: 748.2 Da
nd HRMS (ESI): 747.10940 Da, in agreement with
nC38H26Cl2N10 = 747.109945 Da. A peak at 1497.2 Da is assigned

o a dimer. UV–Vis spectroscopic data taken in CH3CH2OH: �, nm
log ε): 370 (4.65), 394 (4.59), 462 (5.06), 559 (4.09), 774 (3.26).

Mn(Porph)-3: MALDI (TOF/TOF): [M−2CH3]+: 762.1 Da
orresponding to the loss of 30 Da in relation to the for-
ula MnC41H35Cl2N10 (792.18 Da). Its HRMS (ESI) showed

he molecular peak at 792.16932 Da, according to that
ormula, and the fragmentation of methyl groups were
etected at 777.15260 Da [M−CH3]+ and at 762.12857 Da
M−2CH3]+. However, the spectrum profiles between MALDI
nd HRMS were different. An intense peak at 919.08125 Da
as detected and it could be assigned to [MnC41H35Cl2N10+I]+

919.08373 Da). UV–Vis spectroscopic data, taken in CH3CN:
, nm (log ε): 405 (4.90), 433 (4.71), 562 (4.07) and 592 (sh.,
.82).

Mn(TMImP)Cl: MALDI (TOF/TOF): [M]+ = 683.2 Da and HRMS
ESI): 683.19349 Da, in agreement with MnC36H28N12 = 683.19 Da.

 peak at 1366.3 Da is assigned to a dimer. UV–Vis spectroscopic
ata, taken in CH3CN: �, nm (log ε): 364 (4.45), 473 (4.50), 579
3.88).

Mn(Porph)-4:  MALDI (TOF/TOF): [M−3CH3]+ = 698.2 Da and
RMS (ESI): 698.21503 Da, corresponding to the loss of 45 Da in

elation to the calculated formula MnC40H40N12 = 743.3 Da. UV–Vis
pectroscopic data, taken in CH3CN: �, nm (log ε): 396 (4.62), 441
4.76), 560 (4.09) and 592 (sh., 3.83).

.3. Catalytic studies

All catalytic studies were carried out in acetonitrile (2.0 mL
f total volume). The concentration of the catalyst was
.5 × 10−4 mol  dm−3. In the cis-cyclooctene oxidation, the sub-
trate/catalyst molar ratio was 600 for catalysts Mn(Porph)-1,
n(Porph)-3 and Mn(Porph)-4 and 300 for Mn(Porph)-2.  For

tyrene and derivatives catalyzed oxidation, the substrate/catalyst
olar ratio was 300 for all catalysts tested. For Mn(Porph)-

, ammonium acetate (0.20 mmol) was used as co-catalyst
52,53]. For Mn(Porph)-4,  acetic acid (0.42 mmol) was  chosen
s co-catalyst, as it was reported in a recent study [45]. When
ther co-catalysts are used, that will be mentioned in the text.
or the unsymmetric tricationic compound, Mn(Porph)-3,  the
o-catalyst chosen was benzoic acid (0.28 mmol) whereas for
he monocationic compound Mn(Porph)-2,  a buffer system
ammonium acetate/acetic acid – 0.21:0.14 mmol) was  used.
he oxidant used was 30% (w/w) aqueous H2O2 diluted in
cetonitrile (1:10) and its addition was made at each 15 min
f reaction time, each H2O2 addition corresponding to a half-
ubstrate concentration. In temperature-dependent experiments,
he same catalytic conditions were used, but changing only
he temperature. In Hammett analysis, the temperature was
xed at 25 ± 2 ◦C; the same initial concentration was considered

or all olefins to be oxidized. The experiments were run indi-
idually. The reactions were followed by GC–FID and GC–MS
nalysis, using n-octane as internal standard. The productsı̌
dentification was made by comparison with the internal GC–MS
ibrary.

For cis-cyclooctene, the GC run analyses started at 80 ◦C (1 min)

ncreasing at 20 ◦C min−1 up to 240 ◦C, keeping this temperature for

 min  (injector and detector at 260 ◦C). For styrenes, the run started
t 80 ◦C increasing at 20 ◦C min−1 up to 220 ◦C for 6 min  (injector at
50 ◦C and detector at 270 ◦C).
alysis A: Chemical 345 (2011) 1– 11

2.4. Materials and instrumentation

All solvents and reagents were used as received except pyrrole
which was  distilled before use and N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF)
which was  dried over activated molecular sieves. Ammonium
acetate, acetonitrile and propionic acid were supplied by Merck.
Pyrrole, n-octane, cis-cyclooctene, styrene and 1-methylimidazol-
2-carboxaldehyde were purchased from Aldrich. Benzoic acid and
H2O2 (30% w/w)  were purchased from Riedel-de-Häen. Acetic acid
was purchased from Panreac. 4-Methylstyrene, 4-chlorostyrene,
4-fluorostyrene, 4-acetoxystyrene and 3-nitrostyrene were pur-
chased from Sigma–Aldrich. 4-Nitrostyrene was received from TCI
and nitrobenzene from Acros.

The 1H and 13C NMR  spectra were recorded in a Bruker Avance
300 spectrometer at 300.13 and 75.47 MHz, respectively. CDCl3 was
used as solvent and TMS  as the internal reference; chemical shifts
are expressed in ı (ppm). The mass spectrometry analyses were
carried out in a 4800 MALDI TOF/TOF Analyzer, Applied Biosys-
tems, with and without matrix. The UV/Visible measurements were
recorded with a Shimadzu UV-2501 spectrophotometer. The high
resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS) analyses were recorded at
the University of Vigo, Spain, in a VG Autospec M mass spectrometer
using ESI and micro-TOF techniques.

The gas chromatograph (GC) used was  a Varian 3900 appa-
ratus equipped with a Chrompack capillary column (CP-Sil 8 CB,
30 m × 0.25 mm i.d.; 0.25 �m film thickness). The thermostatic bath
used in the kinetic studies was purchased from Grant Instruments
Ltd.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Catalytic conditions and mechanistic approach

The catalytic conditions used to perform the epoxidation stud-
ies are summarized in Table 1 for cis-cyclooctene. The selection of
the conditions, namely of the co-catalysts, ammonium acetate for
Mn(Porph)-1 and acetic acid for Mn(Porph)-4,  was  based on our
previous results [45,53]. For the new unsymmetrical compounds
the optimization studies were carried out with cis-cyclooctene;
they reflect some co-catalyst dependence on the catalyst structure.
The unsymmetrical Mn(Porph)-2 requires, for a good perfor-
mance, the presence of ammonium acetate and acetic acid, such
as the symmetric porphyrins, Mn(Porph)-1 and Mn(Porph)-4.  For
Mn(Porph)-3, the best efficiency is attained only if an organic acid
is present. Benzoic acid is the best co-catalyst for this derivative.

The presence of only one imidazolium-moiety seems to affect
significantly the efficiency of this set of porphyrins. Mn(Porph)-2
was the only one that was unable to provide 100% of conversion,
even using a substrate/catalyst ratio lower than for the other cata-
lysts.

Fig. 1 shows the electronic spectra of the unsymmetrical com-
pounds, Mn(Porph)-2 and Mn(Porph)-3,  before and after H2O2
addition. In the former case, after the oxidant addition, a sharpness
band at 415 nm appears, and almost all the initial manganese(III)
complex, which absorbs at 470 nm,  is consumed. In the latter com-
pound only a very small red-shift in the main absorption band from
441 nm to 446 nm is detected.

The absorption band at shorter wavelengths has been reported
by Groves [54–56] to be due to an oxidized and inactive catalytic
species (Mn(IV) state).
It should be mentioned that during the Mn(Porph)-1 catalyzed
oxidation reactions the observed ratio of A425 nm/A475 nm is much
lower than the one observed with Mn(Porph)-2,  keeping the cata-
lyst in active form for a longer reaction time. For Mn(Porph)-2 the
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Table  1
cis-Cyclooctene epoxidation with H2O2 catalyzed by manganese-porphyrins.a

Entry Catalysts Co-catalyst (mmol) Reaction time
(min)

Substrate/
catalyst ratio

Catalyst
stability (%)

cis-Cyclooctene
epoxide (%)

Reference

1 Mn(Porph)-1 NH4CH3CO2 (0.20) 45–60 600 59.7 100 [47]
2 Mn(Porph)-2 CH3COOH/ NH4CH3CO2 (0.14:0.21) 90 300 79.8 84 This work
3  Mn(Porph)-3 C6H5COOH (0.28) 75 600 56.7 100 This work
4  Mn(Porph)-4 CH3COOH (0.42) 60–75 600 53.5 100 [45]

a The oxidant, H2O2, was added each 15 min  in aliquots corresponding to a half-substrat
(25  ± 2 ◦C). The epoxide yield was  always based on the initial substrate amount.
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ig. 1. Electronic spectra in CH3CN for the unsymmetrical metalloporphyrins before
nd 30 min  after H2O2 addition during cis-cyclooctene epoxidation.

artial inactivation occurring immediately after the addition of the
xidant might be responsible by its lower performance.

For Mn(Porph)-3,  the small red-shift detected after the addition
f oxidant is similar to the trend detected for the symmetric tetra-
ubstituted imidazolium porphyrin Mn(Porph)-4 [45].

Eqs. (1)–(6) can then justify the reactions performed here (for
etails, see topic S1 in supporting information).

Mn(III)Cl(P)] + L
k1�

k−1

[Mn(III)Cl(P)L]
k2�

k−2

[Mn(III)(P)L2] (1)

[Mn(II I)Cl(P)L]   + H2O2 [Mn(V)=O(P)L]

[Mn(V)=O(P)L]   + Sub strate [[Mn(?)=O(P)L]--- -Sub 

[[Mn(V)=O(P)L]---- Sub strate] Epo xid e  + [
k5

k3

k4

k-4

Mn(V) O(P)L]+H2O2
kcat−→[Mn(III)Cl(P)L]+H2O (catalase route) (5)

[Mn(V) O(P)L] + H2O2
kd−→catalyst inactivation and/

or catalyst destruction (6)

After achieving the equilibrium with the co-catalyst (Eq. (1)),
referably the mono-coordinated species reacts with H2O2 pro-

ucing the hypervalent oxomanganese species (Eq. (2)). The latter
an follow different routes: the desired one (monooxygenase route),
ransferring the oxygen to the substrate giving rise to the epoxide
Eq. (4)); the catalase route, which favors the H2O2 dismutation,
e concentration. Conditions: acetonitrile was used as solvent, at room temperature

te]

II)(P)L] (mono oxygen ase rou te)

H2O2

(2)

(3)

(4)

k3´

a typical process of cationic manganese porphyrins [16,32] (Eq.
(5)) and manganese-containing compounds [57]; and the catalyst
inactivation/destruction (Eq. (6)), making it inactive towards oxi-
dation or through destruction of the porphyrin ligand. To avoid or
minimize these two undesired processes, the oxidant is loaded frac-
tionally into the system which allowed to apply the steady-state
approach (Eq. (4) → Eq. (2)) [58].

Eq. (3) is related to the key step in the monooxygenase
route [13,27].  Once formed the hyper-oxomanganese species, the
[substrate–catalyst] /= interaction can lead to the desired epoxide
as well as to some rearranged products, the latter resulting from
radical chain pathways (Scheme 1) [59] or even allylic oxidation
products [60,61].

In order to shed some light on the nature of the reactive interme-
diate involved in epoxidation processes with H2O2 in the presence
of the imidazolium-based catalysts of Scheme 2A, it was decided
to carry out temperature-dependent experiments and Hammett
analysis using styrene and styrene derivatives as substrates.

3.2. Thermodynamic analysis

Styrene was catalytically oxidized by the set of metallopor-
phyrins shown in Scheme 2B using the same styrene/catalyst ratio
of 300 in all cases. The experiments were carried out at four tem-
peratures ranging from 3.8 ◦C to 48 ◦C. The results obtained for each
catalyst are summarized in Table 2.

In the presence of all catalysts the formation of the epoxide
(>79%) is the main oxidation pathway. In general, in the presence
of the catalysts Mn(Porph)-1 and Mn(Porph)-2,  the amount of the
epoxide has a slight increase with the increase in temperature. The
formation of the by-product, phenylacetaldehyde, was  observed
under all conditions and usually an increase in the amount of epox-
ide also brings a decrease in the amount of that by-product. The
formation of the radical chain product (i.e. benzaldehyde) was  also
observed but only in trace amounts or as a minor component (<3%).

For Bruice and co-workers [62] the formation of the so-called
“rearranged aldehyde” (phenylacetaldehyde) comes from the con-
tribution of a Mn(IV) species formed after the substrate binding
(Scheme 1). They also suggest that the charge-transfer complex
(such as it is highlighted in Eq. (3)) is the rate-determining step
to form the Mn(IV) species but such contribution depends on
several factors including the substrate oxidation potential, cat-
alyst symmetry and the propensity of the substrate to undergo

rearrangements. Shaik, de Visser and Kumar [39,63] propose that
phenylacetaldehyde is originated from cationic/radical type inter-
mediates (Scheme 1, species III and IV),  in agreement with the
proposals from Groves and Myers [64] and others [35,40,65].
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Table  2
Temperature-dependence results for styrene oxidation with H2O2 catalyzed by manganese porphyrins.a

Entry Catalyst Co-catalyst (mmol) Temperature, ◦C (K) Catalyst stabilityb (%) Conversionc (%) Product selectivity (%)

30 min  60 min  �-CHO �-CH2CHO Epoxide

1 Mn(Porph)-1 NH4CH3CO2, 0.20 3.8 (276.95) 100 90 100 1.4 ± 0.6 20.0 ± 4.7 80.0 ± 4.7
2  13.8 (286.95) 95.8 91.9 100 1.7 ± 0.4 16.5 ± 3.8 83.5 ± 3.8
3 25.0  (298.15) 91.3 88.9 100 1.9 ± 0.6 16.9 ± 2.9 80.9 ± 3.1
4 48.0  (321.15) 93.4 89.3 100 2.6 ± 0.8 6.5 ± 3.5 93.5 ± 3.5

5 Mn(Porph)-2 NH4CH3CO2/ CH3CO2H 0.21:0.14 3.8 (276.95) 95.9 86.9 87 2.0 ± 0.8 20.6 ± 2.2 79.4 ± 2.2
6  13.8 (286.95) 100 100 96 2.0 ± 0.3 17.6 ± 1.9 82.4 ± 1.9
7  25.0 (298.15) 93.8 72.5 73 2.3 ± 0.1 6.9 ± 3.5 93.1 ± 3.5
8  48.0 (321.15) 76.5 70.6 65 1.6 ± 0.7 8.3 ± 2.3 91.7 ± 2.3

9 Mn(Porph)-3 C6H5CO2H, 0.28 3.8 (276.95) 82.8 84.1 100 <1 17.6 ± 4.5 82.0 ± 4.2
10 13.8  (286.95) 83.5 70.5 100 <1 13.6 ± 4.1 85.9 ± 3.8
11 25.0  (298.15) 72.0 62.7 100 <1 6.4 ± 3.6 93.6 ± 3.6
12 48.0  (321.15) 83.8 76.5 72 <1 19.2 ± 2.5 80.4 ± 2.3

13 Mn(Porph)-4 CH3CO2H, 0.42 3.8 (276.95) 83.7 82.9 100 <1 20.9 ± 4.4 79.1 ± 4.4
14  13.8 (286.95) 95.0 76.3 100 <1 19.2 ± 6.0 80.8 ± 6.0
15  27.0 (300.15) 72.6 56.5 100 <1 18.4 ± 6.7 81.4 ± 6.5
16  45.0 (318.15) 71.0 46.8 70 1.4 ± 1.3 17.6 ± 4.0 82.4 ± 4.0

17 Mn(Porph)-4d C6H5CO2H, 0.42 13.8 (286.95) 72.8 66.3 100 <1 16.3 ± 4.0 83.7 ± 4.0
18  27.0 (300.15) 78.5 66.2 100 <1 18.1 ± 6.1 81.9 ± 6.1
19 43.5  (316.65) 72.6 53.9 100 <1 17.9 ± 4.1 82.1 ± 4.1

a Conditions: catalyst (0.5 �mol), substrate (0.15 mmol), oxidant (H2O2 – 0.075 mmol/15 min).
b Calculated by integrating the absorbance area.
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c At the end of reaction, 90 min. Exceptionally, for Mn(Porph)-2,  the results are a
d The co-catalyst employed was benzoic acid.

To ascertain if under our conditions the phenylacetaldehyde
s originated from a radical chain process or by epoxide rear-
angement, some experiments were carried out in the presence
f BHT, a known radical scavenger. The oxidation of styrene
n the presence of Mn(Porph)-4 was repeated with two  differ-
nt amounts of the radical scavenger: styrene/5 mol% BHT and
tyrene/50 mol% BHT. In both cases no difference was  detected
n the epoxide/phenylacetaldehyde ratio, although in the second
est the BHT, like styrene, was also consumed (Figure S8, sup-
orting information). This result suggests that phenylacetaldehyde,
eing formed in all experiments, is not originated by a radical type

ntermediate.
In order to get more information about this matter, another

xperiment was carried out. Styrene epoxide (Aldrich, 97% pure)
as used as substrate, under the catalytic conditions already estab-

ished for the oxidation of styrene. The conversion of the epoxide
nto phenylacetaldehyde was not detected. The epoxide isomeri-
ation is then unlikely in our experimental catalytic conditions
Figure S9, supporting information); this is in agreement with
esults already reported by others [40,65].

Concerning the catalyst stability, Table 2 shows the stabil-
ty measured at 30 and 60 min  of reaction time, where the
H2O2] = [Styrene]0 and [H2O2] = 2 × [Styrene]0, respectively. It
eems that in the presence of the imidazolium-containing man-
anese porphyrins the lower conversions observed at higher
emperatures are due to different factors. This feature is more pro-
ounced for Mn(Porph)-2.  As shown in Fig. 2A, for this catalyst, a
ew band arises around 415 nm.  The ratio between the new band
nd the initial band (472 nm)  is a good probe to evaluate the catalyst
ntegrity. When the absorbance ratio A415 nm/A472 nm is small (for
.8 ◦C and 13.8 ◦C), higher conversions are observed, whereas when
hat ratio is high, the substrate conversion decreases (for 25 ◦C and
8 ◦C).

On the other hand, for Mn(Porph)-3 and Mn(Porph)-4,  the loss

f catalytic activity is probably related to catalyst destruction, and
ot due to their inactivation. Fig. 2B shows the spectral changes

or Mn(Porph)-4 after 30 min  of reaction time at the consid-
red temperature values. Unlike what happens with Mn(Porph)-2,
min  of reaction time.

the tetracationic compound undergoes destruction, mainly after
60 min (Table 2). Also, the electronic spectral profile at 3.8 ◦C and
13.8 ◦C resembles the initial spectrum (t = 0 min) and at 27 ◦C and
45 ◦C, the sharp band at 446 nm becomes predominant, although
being followed by reduction in its intensity.

Following the styrene consumption by GC analysis, the rate
constant (kobs, in min−1) could be evaluated using the proposed
mechanism (as shown in Eqs. (1)–(6); for details, see topic S1 in
supporting information). Manipulating the data into the Eyring
Transition State theory (Eq. (7)), we were able to estimate the acti-
vation thermodynamic parameters (Table 3) for styrene oxidation
reactions (Table S1 and Figs. S3–S7 in supporting information).

ln
(

kobs

T

)
= ln

(
kB

h̄

)
+ �S /=

R
− �H /=

R · T
(7)

where kobs is the pseudo-zero order rate constant, kB is the Boltz-
mann constant, �  is Planckı̌s constant, R is the ideal gas constant
and T the temperature, in Kelvin.

The results summarized in Table 3 show that, under the used
catalytic conditions, the Gibbs activation energy (�G /= ) values are
very close to each other; however, catalyst Mn(Porph)-1 presents
the lower free energy barrier (80.3 kJ mol−1). The activation param-
eters found show that the pair Mn(Porph)-3 and Mn(Porph)-4
exhibit and enthalpy–entropy compensation with isokinetic tem-
perature equals to 29.9 ◦C (within the studied temperature range).
Also, the pair Mn(Porph)-1 and Mn(Porph)-2 follow a similar
behavior, however, the isokinetic temperature is out of the studied
temperature range (in this case, around −7.54 ◦C, by extrapolation),
such as it is described in the literature [66] and in studies involv-
ing ligand [67] and substrate binding [68] to cytochrome P450
mutants. For the symmetric catalyst, Mn(Porph)-4,  the activation
enthalpy is exothermic, even when the co-catalyst was changed
from acetic to benzoic acid (Table 3, entries 4 and 5), such as
observed for Mn(Porph)-3.  The effect of the co-catalyst in the

reactions performed with Mn(Porph)-4 is related to the catalyst
integrity, allowing full substrate conversion even at higher temper-
atures; this was  not observed when acetic acid was used (Table 2,
entries 16 and 19, for acetic and benzoic acids, respectively).
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Table  3
Activation parameters for styrene oxidation with H2O2 catalyzed by manganese porphyrins.

Entry Catalyst �S /= (J K−1 mol−1) −T · �S /=  a (kJ mol−1) �H /= (kJ mol−1) �G /=  a (kJ mol−1)

1 Mn(Porph)-1 −158.0 47.1 33.2 80.3
2 Mn(Porph)-2 −260.4  77.6 5.3 82.9
3 Mn(Porph)-3 −390.3 116.4 −33.8 82.6
4  Mn(Porph)-4b −323.2 96.4 −14.7 81.7
5  Mn(Porph)-4c −323.6 96.5 −15.6 81.0

d
M
w

t
f
a
u
a
o

F
c

a At 298 K.
b With acetic acid (0.42 mmol) as co-catalyst.
c With benzoic acid (0.42 mmol) as co-catalyst.

Such results show that, under those conditions, styrene oxi-
ation is an enthalpy-controlled reaction when catalyzed by
n(Porph)-1 or by Mn(Porph)-2 whereas it is entropy-controlled
hen catalyzed by Mn(Porph)-3 or Mn(Porph)-4 (Fig. 3).

Thus, an explanation [69] for the observed exothermic activa-
ion enthalpy is that the reaction involves the initial exothermic
ormation of a substrate–catalyst complex which can undergo

 competitive collapse either to starting material or to prod-

ct(s); the free energy barrier for product formation must have
n enthalpy value lower than that for the complex reverse. More-
ver, for a negative activation enthalpy, the substrate–catalyst

ig. 2. Spectral changes after 30 min  of reaction at each temperature considered for
atalysts (A) Mn(Porph)-2 and (B) Mn(Porph)-4.
complex must be well organized resulting in a strong entropic
term. Usually, under these circumstances, the reaction rate must
decrease when the temperature increases as it was verified with our
catalysts Mn(Porph)-3 and Mn(Porph)-4 (Figs. S5 and S6 in sup-
porting information).

The negative activation enthalpy observed for catalysts
Mn(Porph)-3 and Mn(Porph)-4 can be attributed to the best
solvation effect caused by the CH3CN (solvent) and the water (by-
product from H2O2), thus leading the high-valent catalyst species to
a lower energy plateau followed by a best organized cage (favoring
a lower entropy, as observed). This is expected since those catalysts
possess three and four cationic centres (Scheme 2B).

After that the substrate binding is exothermic as well, further
decreasing the relative energy. The energy barrier for the oxygen
transfer process into the substrate must not be too high to orig-
inate an overall positive activation enthalpy. Although it can be
merely speculative, such hypothesis coincides with some features
observed by Curet-Arana et al. [70] in an assisted computational
work involving a manganese porphyrin model in olefins’ epoxida-
tion, and by Khenkin et al. in a work involving oxidation studies
with a Mn-polyoxometalate as catalyst [71]. Those authors used
DFT calculation and spin crossing effects to explain the observed
activation parameters in the reactions studied. In the same fashion,
Groves et al. studied the isomeric oxo-manganese(V) complexes
of 2- and 4-methylpyridinium porphyrins ([Mn(V) = O(2TMPyP)]
and [Mn(V) = O(4TMPyP)], respectively) and observed reactivity
differences between these two  isomers, which were attributed to

spin crossing effects [72]. By analogy, the same author studied the
Mn(Porph)-4, showing that at lower pH, the spin crossing effect
become predominant, thus facilitating the oxygen transfer process

Fig. 3. Energetic view profile for styrene oxidation with H2O2 catalyzed by the
manganese-porphyrins shown in Scheme 2B. The �G /= is shown as a function of
−T  · �S /= (�G /= = �H /= − T · �S /= ) for T = 298.15 K. The maximum error found in
those measurements was  10%.
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73]. That effect was also postulated for other metalloporphyrins
ather than the manganese complexes [28,54,71–76].

Regarding to the activation parameters observed for
n(Porph)-1 and Mn(Porph)-2,  the former is the most important

xample of metalloporphyrin based catalysts for alkane and alkene
xygenation and the values reported for that derivative are in
greement with studies reported by Nam et al. [77]. Among these
wo catalysts, the activation enthalpy observed for Mn(Porph)-2
atalyzed reactions is lower than that for Mn(Porph)-1,  showing

 disturbing effect of imidazolium moiety on the catalyst struc-
ure although the �S /= and �H /= values for Mn(Porph)-1 and

n(Porph)-2 show the same trend found for other oxidation
tudies employing metalloporphyrins as catalysts [29,78].

The imidazolium portion attached to the porphyrin macrocycle
eems to disturb the electronic distribution, affecting the ther-
odynamic activation parameters on styrene catalyzed oxidation.
hen the imidazolium portion increases on the catalyst, the acti-

ation enthalpy decreases (Table 3). The trend is affected when
he data between Mn(Porph)-3 and Mn(Porph)-4 are compared
Table 3, entries 3–5). The differences between these catalysts could
e attributed to the symmetry differences (C2v for Mn(Porph)-3
nd D4h for Mn(Porph)-4).

.3. Hammett studies

In order to complement the previous studies, the oxidation of
everal phenyl-substituted styrenes was performed at room tem-
erature (25 ± 2 ◦C) in the presence of the same series of catalysts.
he results presented in Table 4 summarize the substrate conver-
ion and the products selectivity for each styrene derivative.

From the experiments using styrene derivatives and plotting
he data in Hammett Equation (Eq. (8)) [79,80], a typical Hammett
orrelation (�) is obtained.

og
kX

kH
= ��∗ (8)

Fig. 4 shows the typical Hammett plot for the best correlation
ound for each catalyst using some selected substrates from Table 4.

In all our results, the epoxide/phenylacetaldehyde ratio under-
ent variation according to the substituent attached in styrene;
owever, the substrate consumption rate is almost independent
f the substituent effect (Table S2 in supporting information).
t is worth to note that the influence of the porphyrin struc-
ure on the selectivity; in the oxidation reactions catalyzed
y the symmetric Mn(Porph)-1 and Mn(Porph)-4 derivatives,
imilar epoxide/phenylacetaldehyde ratio was observed for all sub-
trates tested. The unsymmetrical derivatives Mn(Porph)-2 and
n(Porph)-3 exhibited, in general, high selectivity towards epox-

de (Table S3 in supporting information).
The �-values obtained using the Hammett equation for the oxi-

ation of styrene and derivatives in the presence of the studied
etalloporphyrins are in good agreement with some values already

escribed in the literature [29,62,81].  The values reported here,
etween −0.15 and −0.61, indicate that there is no significant
harge separation in the transition state, suggesting that cationic
ntermediates can be formed only in a small percentage during the
xidation process.

A �-value near zero could indicate a multi-step mechanism in
hich the rate determining step does not involve the substrate

inding. Excluding the nitrostyrene derivatives, the other set of
lefins exhibited rates very close to each other, suggesting that
he substrate binding is not the determining step in the reactions

nvolving those substrates (Figs. S10–S13 and Table S2 in support-
ng information).

A similar behavior was observed by Campestrini and Cagn-
na [82] in the oxidation reactions of 1-phenylethanol derivatives
alysis A: Chemical 345 (2011) 1– 11

with tetraphenylphosphonium monopersulfate catalyzed by two
manganese porphyrins. The authors observed that the Hammett
analysis was dependent on the employed experimental technique
(individual or competitive reactions) [82].

Commonly, a concerted mechanism is invoked to explain the
small �-value. However, effects of multi-step reaction in which
the overall �-values of all steps cancel each other [83–85] can be
considered as well as the ligand stabilizing effect.

Regarding the multi-step reaction, Hammett studies involving
ruthenium-porphyrins in substituted-styrenes catalyzed oxidation
showed that the transition states differ when the substituents are
–CH3, –H, –Cl and –OCH3. In the former, a concerted mechanism is
expected while in the latter, a cationic intermediate is thought to
explain the amount of phenylacetaldehyde observed [86]. The lig-
and stabilizing effect was demonstrated for iron-porphyrins [87,88]
and it is more pronounced in manganese analogues since in such
cases a ligand is required to perform and to stabilize the generated
electrophilic oxidant [82,89,90].  Nevertheless, the ligand effect was
not pronounced for Mn(Porph)-4 catalyzed reactions as observed
in the unsubstituted styrene as shown in Table 2 (entries 14–17)
when the co-catalyst was changed from acetic to benzoic acid.

The products’ distribution cannot be rationalized based on
the inductive effects (electron-withdrawing or electron-donating
effects) caused by substituents, as used in the conventional Ham-
mett theory. For example, for m-  and p-nitrostyrene oxidation,
only the epoxide was  produced as expected for an “oxene” type
oxygen transfer, whereas for p-methylstyrene a considerable yield
of corresponding phenylacetaldehyde was  obtained (Table 4).
The p-fluorostyrene and p-chlorostyrene showed similar epox-
ide/phenylacetaldehyde ratio when compared to the unsubstituted
styrene in the oxidation catalyzed by the symmetric catalysts. In
those cases, the inductive electron-withdrawing character of such
substituents is lower than their resonance effects. The oxidation of
p-acetoxystyrene shows different behaviors depending on the cat-
alyst structure; IUPAC recommends caution in using the Hammett
values with that substituent [80]. The behavior of p-acetoxystyrene
showed, in some cases, a resonance effect higher than its inductive
effect. For the symmetric catalysts, the oxidation of this styrene
derivative gave the epoxide/phenylacetaldehyde very close to the
poor induced electron-donating p-methylstyrene (Table S3 in sup-
porting information).

A hypothetical intermediate was  already reported for iron-
porphyrin catalyzed reactions to explain the intermediate ring-
closure step, generating the epoxide, or the rearrangement step,
providing the phenylacetaldehyde [64]. Such observation implies
that the product release is strongly influenced by substituents,
being the product distribution a substituent-controlled step.

The 1H and 13C NMR  spectra of the studied styrene derivatives
were recorded with the purpose of understanding the substituent
effect on the vinylic reactivity. When compared with the unsubsti-
tuted styrene, no pronounced chemical shifts are observed in the
�- and �-signals of the carbons and protons of the derivatives (see
Table S3 in supporting information).

It seems that, once formed the complex between the activated
catalyst and the olefin, the vinylic double bond shall be broken and,
only after that, the substituent effect will drive the product selec-
tivity. In fact, a mixture of effects (resonance and inductive effects)
caused by the substituents will influence the epoxide ring-closure
and the formation of the corresponding phenylacetaldehyde.

According to the results obtained here, a correlation between
our findings with the intermediates presented in Scheme 1 can be
drafted. Some assumptions must be underlined:
(i) For Mn-porphyrins catalyzed oxidations, it is postulated
that (Porph)Mn(V) O species is the responsible for oxygen
transfer with a high rate constant, while (Porph)Mn(IV) O
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Table  4
Styrene and its derivatives catalyzed oxidation performed by the studied manganese porphyrins using H2O2 as oxidant.

X-Styrene Catalyst

Mn(Porph)-1a Mn(Porph)-2b,e

Substrate
conversion (%)

CHO

R

CHO

R

O

R Substrate
conversion (%)

CHO

R

CHO

R

O

R

p-Me 100 2.9 ± 0.8 41.2 ± 10.6 57.4 ± 10.4 85.7 2.8 ± 0.1 21.8 ± 4.8 78.2 ± 4.8
H 100  1.9 ± 0.6 16.9 ± 2.9 80.9 ± 3.1 82.8 2.3 ± 0.1 6.9 ± 3.5 93.1 ± 3.5
p-F  100 2.4 ± 0.4 19.5 ± 6.9 80.5 ± 6.9 88.4 2.4 ± 0.2 16.9 ± 2.8 83.1 ± 2.8
p-Cl  99 1.4 ± 0.7 16.9 ± 4.1 83.1 ± 4.1 83.0 2.0 ± 0.3 15.2 ± 5.8 84.8 ± 5.8
p-AcO  100 2.2 ± 0.6 44.7 ± 9.7 55.3 ± 9.7 96.1 1.1 ± 0.6 26.2 ± 7.1 73.8 ± 7.1
m-NO2

e 100 <1 <1 99.9 ± 0.2 35.8 <1 1.5 ± 1.0 98.5 ± 1.0
p-NO2

e 100 0 0 100 77.0 0 0 100

X-Styrene Catalyst

Mn(Porph)-3c Mn(Porph)-4d

Substrate
conversion (%)

CHO

R

CHO

R

O

R Substrate conversion (%)

CHO

R

CHO

R

O

R

p-Me 100 <1 16.9 ± 3.7 83.1 ± 3.7 <1 47.4 ± 10.3 52.5 ± 10.2
H  100 <1 6.4 ± 3.6 93.6 ± 3.6 100 <1 18.4 ± 6.7 81.4 ± 6.5
p-F 100  <1 21.1 ± 3.1 78.9 ± 3.1 100 <1 24.6 ± 5.8 75.0 ± 5.6
p-Cl  100 <1 11.7 ± 4.4 88.3 ± 4.4 100 <1 25.8 ± 9.1 74.2 ± 9.1
p-AcO  100 1.4 ± 0.8 24.0 ± 6.3 76.0 ± 6.3 100 0 47.4 ± 7.7 52.6 ± 7.7
m-NO2

e 100 <1 <1 99.1 ± 0.9 61.9 1.4 ± 0.1 <1 98.0 ± 0.2
p-NO2

e 97.4 0 0 100 81.0 0 0 100

Conditions: Reaction volume 2.0 mL,  catalyst (0.5 × 10−6 mol), substrate (0.15 × 10−3 mol) and H2O2 (0.075 × 10−3 mol/15 min). All the reactions were performed under normal
atmosphere and T = 25 ◦C (±2.5 ◦C).

a Co-catalyst: NH4CH3CO2 (0.20 mmol).
b Co-catalyst: NH4CH3CO2 (0.21 mmol) + CH3COOH (0.14 mmol).
c Co-catalyst: C6H5COOH (0.28 mmol).
d Co-catalyst: CH3COOH (0.42 mmol).
e Eepoxidation performed up to 120 min.

Fig. 4. Hammett plots for styrene derivatives catalyzed oxidation in the presence of manganese porphyrins and H2O2.
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slowly oxidize alkenes (giving epoxide in low yield) and
the [(Porph)Mn(IV) O]+• species can participate in one- and
two-electron oxidation reactions [28,62].  The involvement
of radical-type intermediates is unlikely for all the catalysts
studied. Such intermediate would generate higher amount of
benzaldehyde but the results showed in Table 2 do not support
that idea. The existence of charged intermediates is disre-
garded, at least for the imidazolium-containing catalysts. The
cationic species should be dependent on the substituent effect
in substrate binding step but it is not observed in the reactions
studied here under our conditions. To reinforce such hypoth-
esis, the �S /= estimated for imidazolium-containing catalysts
is too negative to support the existence of such intermedi-
ate. Also, the �-values obtained are too small to indicate a
great charge separation in the transition state. Furthermore,
the experiments using BHT did not show any difference in
products distribution. Hence, species (II) to (IV) do not fit well
with our results.

(ii) The metallooxetane species (I) and oxene insertion species
(V) are presented as reasonable models to be thought as
intermediates in the epoxidation reactions. However, the
oxene insertion should give only the corresponding epoxide
as in the classical oxidations performed by peracids [85]. The
epoxide was produced exclusively when nitrostyrenes were
used as substrates. This argument is also confirmed by our
experimental results for phenyloxirane oxidation catalyzed by
Mn(Porph)-4, showing no production of phenylacetaldehyde;
thus, we believe that this aldehyde is originated from the same
intermediate of the epoxide and not from its rearrangement.
Due to these reasons, species (V) could not be applied as the
model intermediate.

iii) Finally, the metallo-oxetane species (I) presents suitable
features to match the results obtained here. Although a four-
membered cycle is too tight to be stable, by other hand,
this intermediate is highly organized, supporting the obtained
�S /= values. Mechanistically, a multi-step reaction can be
thought as in enzymatic systems. In this way, a first approach
between substrate and the oxidized metalloporphyrin is given
by an oxene-type followed by the metalloxetane formation. In
both cases, the reaction is exothermic, as proposed for propene
oxidation catalyzed by Mn-porphyrins [70] and in good agree-
ment with the small �H /= reported in Table 3. Thus, the
formation of the metalloxetane justifies the phenylacetalde-
hyde by 1,2-hydride rearrangement in the transition state.

The hypothesis of the metalloxetane as intermediate was dis-
ussed in a reference work using metallocompounds in oxidation
eactions catalyzed by rhenium and osmium and this idea is rein-
orced when the oxidant used is H2O2 [91]. An excellent review
ighlights metalloxetanes already reported in the literature and the
ossibility of their existence in biological and biomimetic processes

nvolving metalloporphyrins [92].
Computational studies on the epoxidation reactions catalyzed

y manganese porphyrins showed that metalloxetane species can
e assumed as the model intermediate on styrene epoxidation,
ut with a specific configuration [70]. A recent work described by
uret-Arana et al. [93] has shown the reaction pathway on styrene
xidation catalyzed by a manganese porphyrin and the result found
s in excellent agreement with our thermodynamic findings and
he hypothesis of singlet–triplet–quintet spin crossing reported by
henkin et al. [71] and DeAngelis et al. [72].
. Conclusions

Here we report the catalytic properties of symmetrical and
nsymmetrical imidazolium-containing manganese porphyrins

[
[

[

alysis A: Chemical 345 (2011) 1– 11

and the results are compared with that obtained with the well
established Mn(Porph)-1.  Under steady-state conditions, it is pos-
sible to show how the thermodynamic activation parameters are
affected due to structural differences of the catalyst. The structural
differences also change the products selectivity.

The effects upon the activation parameters are followed by a
compensation phenomenon where that feature is more favored
with the pair Mn(Porph)-3 and Mn(Porph)-4.  It should be high-
lighted that the compensation effect was observed in all cases being
the activated Gibbs free energy almost the same. The Hammett
analysis provided small �-values indicating that there is no signif-
icant charge separation in the transition state; this fact is in good
agreement with some values already reported in the literature.
However, this analysis shows that the substrate binding process
is not the determining step and that the product release is strongly
influenced by the substituent (inductive and resonance effects) on
styrene derivatives. Among the possible intermediates, the results,
under the conditions used here, fit well with a proposed concerted
reaction pathway, starting from an oxene-type approach followed
by a [�2a + �2s] metallooxetane intermediate, the latter being the
determining step. It is worth to mention that different experimen-
tal conditions can affect the results, opening the possibility to the
involvement of other hypervalent species, resulting in different
reaction pathways. In our study, Mn(Porph)-1 presents an activa-
tion entropy higher than the other catalysts, but a �-value too small
to indicate the presence of charged intermediates. Finally, this work
provides an insight into the mechanistic pathway towards olefin
epoxidation and the effect of the catalysts’ ligand and symmetry on
the thermodynamic and selectivity reaction features, when hydro-
gen peroxide is used as oxidant.
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